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??(?? 313???)????????????????? 9???? 13% ; ?
? 315????? 6.1% ; ?? 313?????? 17.2%? 
ABSTRACT 
Pullout behavior of model nail in a sand box under various conditions was 
investigated through a series of laboratory tests. The conclusions from the result of 
laboratory experiment are summarized: (1) When D50 of the sand is smaller than the 
screw length, peak and residual apparent friction coefficients at the soil-nail interface 
are increased with the increase of screw length. When D50 of the sand is larger than 
the screw length, the peak apparent friction coefficient increases with the increase of 
screw length, but the residual apparent friction coefficient decreased and reaches a 
constant value. (2) The increase of sand particle creates greater value of the peak 
apparent friction coefficient.  Apparent friction coefficient at residual varies with the 
particle size of the tested sand. (3) The residual pullout resistance for nail pulled out 
from No 9 silica and No. 315 sands decreased to 50-60% and 70-80% of peak values, 
respectively. The residual resistance of nail in No.313 Quartz sand reaches a constant 
value for all sizes of nails.  According to the results of laboratory experiment, 
roughness was defined to evaluate the peak apparent friction coefficient from nail and 
soil properties. 
Two formulas are used for the D50 of sand is smaller and greater than screw 
length, respectively. The predicted values of silica sand are 13% greater than the 
 3
values of laboratory experiment, while the No.315 Quartz sand and No. 313 quartz 
sand are 6.1% and 17.2% greater than the tested values. 
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1. ???? µ*?????????????????? 20 mm?? µ*????? 
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2.  µ*????????????????????(ψ = 0° )????????




















?? G =???????hs = ?????????????hs = ???????







　 iφ  = δ + i                      (3) 
?? iφ  = ??????δ = ????????????i = ???? 
???????????????????????????　 'φ ????
??? 
　 'φ  = cvφ  + ψ 　           (4) 
??　 cvφ  = ????????? 
???????????????????????? maxψ ???????
???????????????????????????????????
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TR =                             (7) 
?? Td = ???????Dex = ????? 
       
 ? 1 ?????????[3] 
???????????????????????????????????
???????????????????????????????????
???????? :  
pmeanrl
T φσπ tan2
max =                      (8) 
?? Tmax = ????????r = ???????l = ??????? pφ  = ?
??????? 





r +−=              (9) 
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?? (SP)??? 313 ?????????? 1.639 g/cm3??????? 1.438 
g/cm3??? 315????????? 1.6447 g/cm3??????? 1.449???
? 9??????????? 1.425 g/cm3??????? 1.4 g/cm3? 



























? 2  ?????????? 
?????????????????????????????????
????????????????? 70%?????? 50 kPa?200 kPa??
??????????????????? 313?315?????? 9????
????? peakφ ??? o7.39 ? o5.37 ? o8.36 ?????? residualφ ??? o4.36 ? o35














???? 9??????? D50??? 0.97 mm?0.28 mm? 0.13 mm? 
????????? 70%??????????????????????
???????????????????????????????????
????? 16???? 25 mm???????????????????? 
?????????? 3???????? 
1. ??? 










? 3 ???????? 
??????????????????????? 4??? 9 mm???
???????????????????????????????????
???????????????????????????????????
?????????? 0.5 mm??????????? 9???? 315???
???(???????)???????????? 313??????????
(9 mm? 12 mm)?????????????(16 mm? 19 mm)???????
? 9???? 315??????? 
?? 9??????? 0 mm ??? 0.5 mm ???????????(??
???? 0.229 ??? 1.438???? 6?)????? 0.5 mm??? 0.75 mm?
0.75 mm?? 1mm?????????????(?? 9%? 16.8% ) ??? 315
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?????????????????????????????? 9mm? 12 
mm???????????????? 313? 315????????????? 
?????????????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????
???? Milligan ? Tei[2]??????????????????????





? 8??? 0.5 mm ????????????????????????
???????????????????????????? 0.97 ????
???????????????????????????????????
???? 0.5 mm?????? 9 ????? 315????????(??? 0.13 
mm? 0.28 mm )??????????????????????????? 














nail  diameter  smooth  nail
D = 19 mm
D = 16 mm
D = 12 mm
D = 9 mm
(a)?? 














nail  diameter  screw  pitch=1 mm
D = 19 mm
D = 12 mm
D = 16 mm
D =9  mm
(b)??=1 mm 
? 5 ?? 315??????????-???? 
????????? 313????????(0.97mm)????????????
???????????????????????????????? 
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???????????????????????? 50% ~ 65%? 
?????????? 315????????-?????????????





















??(Td / Din ?Din = Dex - 2Td)??????????????????????
???????????????????? Td / D50????????? Td / Din
? Td / D50?????????? 
1. Td / Din????????? 
????????????? 0 mm?? Td / Din = 0????? Td / Din???
???????????????????????????? Td / Din???
??? f?????? 9????? Td / Din? f?????????? 
2. Td / D50????????? 
?????????????? Td / D50?????? f?????????
?? Y = AX0.0625 + B????? 10??????(Td / D50)0.0625? f??????
???? 





















N = 1 / Sp                        (12) 
?? Sp = ???? 
?????????????? R’N?????????????????
 11
??? :  
?? 9???? 
f = 19( R’N) - 64(R’N)2 + 0.25         (13) 
?? 315????? 
f = 26( R’N) - 116(R’N)2 + 0.28        (14) 
?? 313???? :  
f = 27( R’N) - 96(R’N)2 + 0.35         (15) 
 






































? 9 ?? 1 mm??? 0.866 mm??
???? Td / Din????????? 
 







































? 10 ?? 1mm??? 0.866 mm???
??? Td / D50????????? 
??(13)?(14)?(15)??????????????????????? 9
???????????? 6.6%????????? 7.4%??? 315????
???????? 9.4%????????? 7.2% ??? 315 ???????
????? 8.6%????????? 15.2%? 
5.6.1 Luo????? 






ψcr uu =                   (16) 












 ′+=           (17) 
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5.6.2 ???????????? 
???????? uc???? R’?????????? N????????
????????????????(??????????)????????
?????????????????????????(uc / r0)? 
? 11??????(R’ N)?(uc / r0)?????????? 9????? 315
????????????????????????? 313????????
???????????????????(R’ N)?(uc / r0)?????????
???????? 9????? 315???????????????????
????????????? 313?????????????????(?? 1 
mm??)? 





uc                 (18) 




φσψ tantan)176.0)(035.1( max ⋅′+⋅⋅+′⋅=    (19) 
?????????????(??????? 1 mm ?????? )??





uc                 (20) 








RI3max =ψ                         (22) 
?? IR = Dr(10 – ln p’) – 1? 3)2( hvp σσ +=′  
???(22)?? 9?315?? 313??????? 7.96°?8°? 8.06°? 























11 ????(R’ N)?(uc / r0)???


























? 12 ?? 9?????????
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? 13 ?? 315????????
?????? 

























? 14 ?? 313????????
?????? 
 
????????????????????????? 9 ????? 315
?????? 313 ?????? 12°?13.2°? 16.8°????????????
???????????????????? 13.2°(?? 9 ??)?14.3°(?? 315










2. ????????????????????????????????? 0.5 
mm?????? 0.13 mm??? 0.97 mm(????????)?????????




?????????? 313???(D50 = 0.97mm)???????????????
????????????????????????????????????
?????? 9??????????????????????????????
????????????????????????? 50% ~ 65%??? 315?
????????????????????????????????????
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